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HOUSTON (AP) — Kyle Lowry delivered a career-high 18 assists, and a highlight-reel blocked shot 

for good measure.

Kevin Martin scored 27 points and the Houston Rockets looked energized from the start Saturday, 

despite playing their third game in three nights.

But if any of them were feeling tired in the fourth quarter, Lowry provided an emotional jolt, 

chasing down Jannero Pargo and swatting away his layup attempt near the 10-minute mark of a 

95-84 victory over the Atlanta Hawks.

"It was just one of those game-changing moments that he had for us," forward Chase Budinger 

said. "It was huge for us."

Luis Scola added 21 points, Jordan Hill grabbed a career-high 15 rebounds and Budinger scored 17 

points for the Rockets, who never trailed.

Lowry went 0 for 6 from the field, but spent the night setting up teammates with pinpoint passes.

"My teammates hit shots, that's what they're supposed to do," Lowry said. "Their job is to make 

shots. My job is to get them the ball, to make them comfortable to make shots."

Joe Johnson and Al Horford scored 15 points apiece for Atlanta.

Former Rocket Tracy McGrady scored 13 points on 6-for-11 shooting. He first entered the game 

with 3:57 left in the first quarter, and most fans greeted him with boos. McGrady played for the 

Rockets from 2004-10, a period defined more by injuries to him and Yao Ming than by 

team success.

McGrady returned to Houston last year when he played for Detroit and got a similar reception 

from the crowd.

"It's only my second time back to Houston," he said. "It is what it is. I'm used to it. I've been 

there before."

The Rockets, meanwhile, seem much more comfortable at the Toyota Center than they do on the 

road, at least through the first week of the season.
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They also didn't trail in a 105-85 win over San Antonio on Thursday. They lost their opener in 

Orlando and were coming off a 113-93 loss in Memphis on Friday night, an effort that coach Kevin 

McHale ripped before Saturday's game.

Lowry thinks it's premature to call the disparity between their road and home performances 

a trend.

"It's too early for that," he said. "We're just going to go out there and play."

Houston was sharp from the opening tip against Atlanta, hitting nine of its first 11 shots, including 

two 3-pointers, to build a quick 22-11 lead.

"They played with an enormous amount of energy," Atlanta coach Larry Drew said. "If you watch 

the first half, you would've thought we were the team that got in at 3 o'clock in the morning."

The Hawks also played on Friday night, beating New Jersey at home, and McHale and Drew were 

already tapping their benches to rest their tired starters late in the opening quarter.

McGrady drove for a two-handed dunk with 8 1/2 minutes left in the second quarter, cutting the 

Hawks' deficit to 36-28. The Rockets' shooting tapered off, and Josh Smith's three-point play with 

3:27 left in the half drew Atlanta to within five.

Martin scored 13 points in the first half and Houston led 51-44 at the break.

The Hawks missed 10 of their first 13 shots in the third quarter, and the Rockets maintained their 

comfortable lead. Martin sank two 3s about a minute apart to stretch the lead to 68-53, Houston's 

biggest to that point.

Trailing by 12 after three quarters, Drew had all his starters on the bench for the start of 

the fourth.

After Lowry's block, the Hawks rallied, trimming the gap to 79-73 when McGrady took Jeff 

Teague's pass and dunked with 5:19 remaining.

Lowry delivered his 17th assist to Scola for a mid-range jumper with 2:09 to go, and Houston led 

89-80. Martin put the game away with a long jumper with 90 seconds remaining, and Lowry 

matched his career high with another assist to Scola in the last minute.

"Lowry is a good player, he had a really good night," Drew said. "Good point guards still find a way 

to impact the game, whether they score or not."

Notes: Martin has scored at least 21 points in three straight games after going 1 for 10 from the 

field in the opening loss at Orlando. ... Lowry has at least eight assists in each of the Rockets' first 

four games. ... Atlanta plays seven of its first 11 games on the road, including games at Miami on 

Monday and Chicago on Tuesday. ... The Hawks and Rockets will not play again in the 

regular season.
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